A scheme for determining the prevalence of alcoholism in hospitalized patients.
As a part of an on-going effort to assess the prevalence of alcoholism among hospitalized patients, a structured technique was devised to document the prevalence of alcoholism in a large teaching hospital. A system of inpatient chart audit classification was developed to assess direct evidence of patient alcoholism. In addition, the reported prevalence of alcoholism as a discharge diagnosis was determined. An assessment of the degree of alcoholism was used to classify patients into severity levels. A determination was made of the relationship of hospital chart data classification level to other medical problems or treatments directly addressed by the physician(s) that would indicate that the alcohol abuse, if present, was considered. A retrospective chart audit was conducted for 809 consecutive adult admissions to a 350-bed urban university teaching hospital using a specific classification scheme for determining evidence of alcoholism. This technique revealed a reported prevalence of alcoholism in 4.3% of all nonobstetric admissions to this university hospital. However, a chart review technique using specific criteria for the diagnosis of probable alcoholism raised the estimated prevalence to 15.9%. When the chart contained a primary diagnosis of alcoholism, physicians' responses reflected treatment plans that addressed acute management of alcohol related medical complications but often did not document efforts to assist the patient with the underlying alcoholism/substance abuse.